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tion, it is suggested that in-vitro detc-:ninations do not take
into account the influence of respiratory compensation on pH
and Pco2. Thus possibly, though the alignment nomogram
accurately reflects the acid-base changes in the in-vitro cir-
cumstances of its design, it may not reflect the disturbances
induced by diabetic acidosis.
A recommended approach for L} calculation of alkali re-

placement has been the use of the formula 0 3 x blood-base
deficit x body weight in kg. (Mellemgaard and Astrup, 1960).
This amount corresponds directly to the amount of sodium
bicarbonate required to neutralize a non-respiratory disturb-
ance in the extracellular space (Astrup et al., 1960). The use
of this formula does not take into account that in the treat-
ment of diabetic acidosis measures such as insulin and fluid
administration, which lead to decreased production and
increased metabolism of organic acids, are proceeding at the
same time and increasing the capability of the body to buffer,
utilize, or excrete these acids. The correction of the acidosis
in turn probably increases sensitivity to insulin (Hudson et
al., 1960; Phear, 1963). All these factors progressively reduce
the alkali requirements of the patient in the initial stages of
treatment. Moreover, this formula may not be applicable in
this situation for another reason. If, as pointed out
previously, there is argument regarding the use of the
nomogram then the formula (Mellemgaard and Astrup, 1960)
suffers the same limitations because of the use of base deficit
(derived from the nomogram) in it.

End results

The results of alkali therapy in our patients showed that
though only half of the predicted dose was given, and no fur-
ther alkali was administered after four hours, the pH was
fully corrected in five patients and partially corrected in the
other five. At 20 hours nine of the patients had pH levels
above 7-4 and the tenth was just below normal (7.33). In fact,
in eight of the patients the end-result of treatment was a mild
metabolic alkalosis. Addis et al. (1964) also reported the
development of metabolic alkalosis in treating diabetic acidosis
when this formula has been used.
Had dosages predicted from the formula been used the

result might have been too rapid a correction, indeed an
overcorrection, of the acidosis, thus possibly aggravating the
problems of management due to hypokalaemia which already
exists in these patients during the initial stage of treatment
(Hudson et al., 1960). In addition, with the use of the high
doses predicted by the formula, a more severe metabolic

alkalosis may result in the later stages of treatment, though
there may not be any side-effects associated with this.
The result of treatment in these patients show the limita-

tions of the alkali replacement formula (Mellemgaard and
Astrup, 1960) in measuring the needs for alkali therapy in
diabetic acidosis. In treating these patients we have learned
that it is not necessary to aim for full pH correction with
alkali therapy. Our approach has been to raise the blood pH
to 7.25 with alkali and to allow subsequent complete correc-
tion to occur with correction of the underlying cause of the
acidosis by insulin therapy. An initial dose of 100 to 150 mEq
of sodium bicarbonate should be given, depending on the
severity, and then repeat pH estimation at one to two hours.
Further alkali should be given on the basis of this reading,
ceasing therapy when blood pH has risen above 7-25.

We acknowledge the performance by the department of bio-
chemistry of blood glucose and blood gas analyses, and we are
grateful for the interest and advice of Dr. John Owen and Dr.
John Mackenzie in the preparation of the manuscript.
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S ummary: Hyperbaric oxygen and the vasodilating effect
of tolazoline hydrochloride were used to investigate

atherosclerotic ischaemia of the skin of the foot.
Ischaemic feet were divided into two subgroups each with
a foot blood flow significantly higher than normal and
significantly different from each other. The high blood
flow in the ischaemic feet appears to have been an
attempt to meet a tissue oxygen need. In some instances
this need seems to have been satisfied but without
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obvious benefit to the ischaemic or anoxic skin. It is
suggested that a local rather than a regional blood flow
insufficiency is the cause of skin lesions in peripheral
vascular disease.

Introduction

During the course of studies on the effect of hyperbaric
oxygen in patients with atherosclerotic peripheral vascular
disease it was observed that resting foot blood flow seemingly
exceeded that of normal control subjects. This apparent
paradox has been the subject of a detailed investigation.
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Methods

Five normal volunteers and 26 patients with symptoms and
signs of foot skin ischaemia were studied. Evidence of skin
ischaemia was the presence of continuous rest pain or
ischaemic ulceration or gangrene in addition to trophic skin
changes. The normal subjects with no clinical evidence of
peripheral vascular disease were healthy individuals waiting for
or convalescing after surgical procedures. Most patients with
skin ischaemia had been referred to the hyperbaric unit for
inclusion in a controlled trial of hyperbaric oxygen combined
with regional vasodilator therapy which is now in progress.
This method of overcoming the peripheral vasoconstrictor
effect of hyperbaric oxygen and achieving a positive increase
in foot blood flow combined with an increase in arterial
oxygen content has already been reported elsewhere (Schraib-
man and Ledingham, 1969). All the patients with peripheral
vascular disease had been considered unsuitable for recon-

structive vascular surgery on account of unfavourable
arteriographic findings. They were unselected apart from their
advanced arterial disease. These patients are hereafter referred
to as ischaemic subjects and their affected feet as ischaemic
feet, whatever their measured foot blood flow.
The studies were conducted in a large compressed-air

chamber at a pressure of two atmospheres absolute (2 ATA).
The ambient temperature was maintained at 230 ± 10 C. dur-
ing the observation period. The subjects lay comfortably on a

couch with both legs exposed and breathed through a one-

way flow demand valve and facemask system (McDowall
et al., 1965). The inspired gas was either 10% oxygen/90%
nitrogen (a mixture equivalent to air at normal pressure) or
100% oxygen.

Foot blood flow was measured by strain gauge plethys-
niogxaphy (Whitney, 1953). The gauge was positioned- at the
instep (Fig. 1). and!, connecte& to a Wheatstone bridge and
thence to a direct-writing- recorder (Elema-Schenander Min-
gograph 34>. A cuff for venous and arterial occlusion was
placed round the ankle proximal to the malleoli. An intra-
venous needle or cannula was positioned so that the tip lay
in a vein on the dorsum of the foot as near as possible to and

apparently draining from the frankty- ischaemic area. Arterial
blood samples were taken from the brachial or femoral arte-
ries. Foot skin temperatures were measured from a fixed site
on the dorsum of the forefoot, distal to the strain gauge, with
thermocouple- applicators and an electric universal thermo-
meter (Ellab, type TE3).

Each- study was conducted in three stages: stage 1, subject
breathing air-equivalent mixture-that is, 10,! 02/90"!, N2 at
2 ATA; stage 2, subject breathing 100',!. oxygen; and stage 3,
after a retrograde venous infusion of tolazoline hydrochloride
with the subject still breathing 100',!, oxygen.
The stage 1 measurements were not made until a 30-

minute period of complete rest had elapsed. In this way it

FIG. 1.-Diagrammatic outline of system for investigating
foot blood flow by strain gauge plethysmography.
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was hoped to achieve in each subject a resting state produc-
ing as near as possible basal conditions in the foot. The
tolazoline (12.5 mg. in 40 ml. saline) was infused through the
venous needle or cannula after the occlusion cuff had been
inflated above systolic blood pressure. On completing the
infusion the cuff pressure was reduced to mean arterial blood
pressure and maintained at that pressure for 10 minutes.
After release of the tourniquet a period of 15 minutes elapsed
before further measurements of foot blood flow were made
and venous blood samples withdrawn.
The measurements taken at each of the three stages of the

study were foot blood flow, arterial and venous blood oxygen

tension (Po2), carbon dioxide tension (PCo2) and pH, arterial
blood pressure and pulse rate, foot skin temperature, and
ambient temperature. The blood gases were measured in a

triple electrode system (Radiometer Micro Electrode Unit
with pH meter 27 and gas monitor) calibrated at 2 ATA with
gases of known oxygen concentration. Correction of this gas

calibration with tonometered blood was not performed as a

routine. The arterial blood gases were corrected for any tem-

perature difference between the electrode recirculation system
and the subject's body temperature by means of the
Radiometer blood gas calculator (984-300). The temperature

of the foot venous blood was not routinely measured.
The following data were derived:
(1) Blood oxygen content (ml./100 ml.) = Hb(g.) x 1.34 x
saturation

+ Po2 (mm. Hg) x 0-0031 (Bunsen coefficient).
100

(2) Foot oxygen availability (ml./ 100 ml./min.) = foot blood
flow (ml./100 ml./min.) x arterial oxygen content (ml./ 100 ml.).

(3) Foot oxygen consumption (Cul./100 ml./min.) = foot blood
flow (ml./l10 ml./min.) x arterial oxygen content (inJ.tl00 ml.)
minus foot nnous oxygen content-(wl./100 ml.) -x 1a
The- metaod- used to calibrate the gauge on- the foot. and

the calculation of blood flow values from the initial slope of
the recorded tracing have already been described in detail
(Schraibman and Ledingham, 1969).

Results

The stage 1 measurements were made at 2 ATA with the
subjects breathing an air-equivalent mixture and having a
normal Pao,. Pressure alone was therefore the only difference
between this stage of the study and normal atmospheric con-
ditions; previous experience has shown that resting foot blood
flow does not alter to any significant extent with pressure per se.

Mean arterial oxygen tension (Pao2) rose from 87 to
1,100 mm. Hg when the inspired gas was changed from air-
equivalent mixture to 1000%, oxygen, and there was no signifi-
cant difference in these values between normal and ischaemic
subjects. When the oxygen tension of venous blood (Pvo2)
from the foot was examined, no significant difference be-
tween normal subjects (48±7 mm. Hg) and ischaemic subjects
(55+2 mm. Hg) was observed when the inspired gas was an

air-equivalent mixture. When the inspired gas was 100%
oxygen the Pvo2 values shown in Fig. 2 were obtained. A
Pvo2 value of 200mm. Hg, higher than the highest value
recorded in a normal foot, was arbitrarily chosen to subdivide
the ischaemic feet into two groups. Those with a
Pvo2>200 mm. Hg were termed subgroup H and those with a

Pvo.2<200 mm. Hg were termed subgroup L. Separate analyses
of blood flow, oxygen availability, and oxygen consumption
were made in the two subgroups.

Effect of Hyperbaric Oxygen and Vasodilator Infusion on
Foot Blood Flow.-The resting mean foot blood flow in nor-
mal subjects breathing air-equivalent, mixture in stage 1 of
the studv was 1.28 ml./100 ml./min. (Table I). Ischaemic feet
in subgroups L and H had mean blood flows of 2.31 and
656 ml./lO1 ml./min. respectively. These values were signifi-

12 September 1970 Foot Skin Ischaemia-McEwan et at.
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FIG. 2.-Foot Pvo. values in 5 normal and 26 ischaemic
feet with subjects breathing 100% Oxygen at 2 ATA.

cantly different from each other. Hyperbaric oxygen produced
a significant reduction in foot blood flow in all three types of
feet when the subjects breathed 1000/, oxygen in stage 2. Foot
blood flow increased significantly to mean values higher than
the resting level after the retrograde venous infusion of
tolazoline in stage 3.

Effect of Hyperbaric Oxygen and Vasodilator Infusion on
Foot Oxygen Availability.-The resting mean foot oxygen
availability in normal subjects in stage 1 of the study was
26 ml./100 ml./min. (Table II). Ischaemic subgroup L feet
and subgroup H feet had mean oxygen availabilities of 39
and 119 ml./100 ml./min. respectively. The value for
subgroup H feet was significantly higher than those for
subgroup L and normal feet. Breathing 100 %, oxygen in stage
2 did not significantly alter oxygen availability in any of the
three types of feet. After the tolazoline infusion the mean
foot oxygen availability significantly increased in all three
types of feet and was still significantly higher in subgroup H
feet than in subgroup L or normal feet.

Effect of Hyperbaric Oxygen and Vasodilator Infusion on
Foot Oxygen Consumption.-The resting mean foot oxygen
consumption in normal subjects in stage 1 of the study was
47 ,ul./100 ml./min. (Table III). Ischaemic subgroup L feet
and subgroup H feet had mean oxygen consumptions of 52
and 107,ul./100 ml./min. respectively. The value for subgroup
H feet was significantly higher than those for subgroup L
and normal feet. The mean oxygen consumption fell signifi-
cantly in normal feet in stage 2 but it was not significantlv
altered in either type of ischaemic feet. After the tolazoline
infusion in stage 3 only subgroup L ischaemic feet had an

oxygen consumption significantly higher than that in stage 1.
After the vasodilator infusion ischaemic subgroup L and sub-
group H feet had oxygen consumptions not significantly dif-
ferent from each other but significantly higher than normal.

Effect of Hyperbaric Oxygen and Vasodilator Infusion on
Foot Pvo0.-The normal subjects had a resting mean foot
Pvo2 of 48 mm. Hg in stage 1 of the study (Table IV). This
was not significantly different from the values for ischaemic
subgroup L and subgroup H feet (50 and 58 mm. !-Tg respec-

tively). In stage 2 the foot Pvo, increased significantly in
subgroup L and subgroup H ischaemic feet, and those two
mean values were significantly different. In stage 3 of the
study the foot Pvo, increased significantly in all three types
of feet.
The mean resting forefoot skin temperatures of normal,

subgroup L, and subgroup H feet in stage 1 were
27.1 ± 0.60 C., 25-6 ± 0-50 C., and 29-7 ± 0-70 C. respectively.
The differences were statistically significant (P<0-01 and
P<0-0005). A small fall in temperature was occasionally
recorded in stage 2; in stage 3 there was usually a rise in
temperature, but this was not statistically significant.

Discussion
A standardized technique for strain gauge plethysmography

measurement of blood flow has been used in the hyperbaric
unit for several years and reproducibility of consecutive
measurements in the resting state is readily achieved. The
gauge, once positioned on the foot, was not moved
throughout the three stages of this study. The differences be-
tween measurements made in each of these stages may
therefore be attributed to true differences in absolute levels
of foot blood flow in any particular study. Doubt may, how-
ever, be cast on the validity of comparing measurements
made on different individuals. Studies on normal people have
shown that the values for resting foot blood flow lie within a
narrow range (the measurements made on the few normal
subjects in this study were in no way significantly diff-rent
from those reported by Schraibman and Ledingham (1969) in
a much larger study of normal foot blood flow). We therefore
felt justified in assuming that the relatively large differences
between the mean values from normal and ischaemic feet
represented real differences in total foot blood flow. The val-
ues for foot blood flow have been taken to be predominantly
a measurement of skin blood flow (Allwood and Burry, 1954;
Clark and Hellon, 1957). The administration of tolazoline by
retrcgrade venous infusion has proved a safe and effective
TABLE I.-Blood Flow in 5 Normal, 12 Subgroup L, and 14 Subgroup H

Ischaemic Feet at 2 A TA (Mean and Standard Error and Significance ofDifference)

Blood Flow (ml./100 ml./min.)
Air 100%, 0. - 100",, 02+Infusion

Normal 1.28 ±0 31 P-0-02 0 68+0 19 P<0 01 3 61 -L071
P-5-0 05 P<0 025

Subgroup L 2 31 0-43 P<0 05 2 06+0 50 P 0005 3 68±070
P - 0 001 P<- 0005 P<0 005

Subgroup H 6-56 4-065 P<-001 5 06 082 P 00005 8 74 -1 40

TABLE II.-Oxygen Availability in 5 Normal, 12 Subgroup L, and 14 SubgroupH Ischaemic Feet at 2 A TA. (Mean and Standard Error and Significance
of Difference)

Oxyven Availability (ml./100 ml./min.)
Air 100",, 02 100"'',, O,-2Infusion

Normal .. .. 26 '7 20 -44 P-001 61 ±14
P-0 005

Subgroup L .. 39 7 41 1-9 P<0 025 74+13
P 0-005 P --- 0 0025 P- 005

Subgroup H .. 119 4-19 110+17 P-0 0125 201±36

TABLE III.-Oxygen Consumption in 5 Normial, 12 Subgroup L, and 14 Sub-
group H Ischaemic Feet at 2 ATA. (Mean and Standard Error- and
Significance of Difference)

Normal ..

Subgroup L

Subgroup H

Oxygen Consumption (,ul./100 ml.,'min.)
Air 02 100",,O+Infusion

471 5 P<0O05 384-5 P 005 44+6
P.-005 P

--
0 0025

52 12 77 '-17 P--0 01 99 +113P-- 0 025 P.- 0 025
107 24 107 13 118+23

TABLE IV.-Foot Pvo, in 5 Normal, 12 Subgroup L, and 14 Subgroup H
Ischaemic Feet at 2 ATA. (Mean and Standard Error and Significance
of Difference)

Foot Venous Po, (mm. Hg)

Air 100",, 0° 100", 024- Infusion

Normal . 48 t7 81.29 P<00025 556+121
P-0-001

Subgroup L 50 3 P-0 001 100 +14 P-0 025 201 +48
P-0001 P<0-001

Subgroup H 58 2 P-0 005 424 -38 P. 0 025 547 +51
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method of increasing foot blood flow when this was reduced
by the vasoconstricting effect of hyperbaric oxygen.
Normal feet have been assumed to have had a resting

blood flow which ensured an oxygen availability to the tissues
which was at least adequate for normal tissue requirements.
Oxygen consumption has been used as a measurement of
overall tissue metabolism. Guyton et al. (1964) suggested that
oxygen is the most flow-limited tissue nutriment, and a blood
flow that provides the tissues with adequate oxygen probably
meets all other requirements. When oxygen availability was
increased in the feet of normal subjects in this study there
was no corresponding increase in oxygen consumption. It is un-
likely that tissues with no oxygen need can be induced to con-
sume more oxygen by simply increasing oxygen availability.
The peripheral vasoconstricting effect of hyperbaric oxygen

alone (stage 2) reduced foot blood flow in normal subjects
and offset the tenfold increase in Pao2. Oxygen availability
was no higher in stage 2 than in stage 1, and the vasocon-
striction is believed to be a protective phenomenon shielding
the tissues from the deleterious effect of hyperoxia. This phe-
nomenon was also seen in both subgroups of ischaemic feet.
The greatest fall in foot blood flow (47%) occurred in the
normal subjects, and with the significant fall in oxygen con-
sumption these feet seem to have adjusted their metabolism
to the prevailing blood flow. In stage 3 when the blood flow
increased above the resting level the oxygen consumption
of normal feet increased, but only to return to the normal
resting level.
Subgroup L, ischaemic feet with an ini._al blood flow, sig-

nificantly higher than normal, reduced their blood flow by
only 11 0/ when exposed to hyperbaric oxygen in stage 2.
This could be due to either an inability of the vascular sys-
tem to vasoconstrict or an attempt to maintain or even
increase the oxygen availability in response to the raised
Pao2. When oxygen availability was significantly increased in
stage 3 the oxygen consumption increased. These feet would
therefore seem to have had an oxygen need not fully met by
their resting blood flow and when more oxygen was made
available it was immediately utilized by the tissues.
Subgroup H, ischaemic feet with a high initial blood flow

and therefore high oxygen availability, had an oxygen con-
sumption higher than subgroup L feet. When oxygen avail-
ability was increased in stage 3 there was no corresponding
increase in oxygen consumption. These ischaemic feet
appeared to have spontaneously increased their resting blood
flow to meet an oxygen need, or at least to the limit of the
tissues' ability to utilize oxygen.
There was little clinical difference between the ischaemic

subgroups in length of history, type of lesion, or extent of
lesion. A controlled environment, such as obtained in this
study, was necessary to detect differences in mean dorsum
forefoot skin temperature. The clinical skin temperature test
of touch comparison between two feet, as performed at the
bedside, generally failed to differentiate between the two
ischaemic subgroups. None of the subgroup H feet had a
raised foot skin temperature that could be attributed to an
active infective cellulitis.
The underlying mechanism for the high resting foot blood

flow in ischaemic subjects with subgroup H feet, or perhaps
for the failure of ischaemic subjects with subgroup L feet to
increase their foot blood flow high enough to meet the tissue
oxygen needs, has not yet been examined in detail. The
presence of ischaemic or, probably more correctly, anoxic
lesions in an area with a high regional blood flow and oxygen
availability merits further study. A blood flow may appear to
be more than adequate for nutritional needs when measured
at a regional level but may not necessarily be adequate at the
tissue level. Furthermore, as Shepherd (1950) has shown, a
regional blood flow that is normal in volume may be quite
abnormal in pulsatile characteristics-a phenomenon worthy
of detailed investigation in apparently ischaemic feet.
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Prevention of Postoperative Leg Vein Thrombosis by Electrical Muscle
Stimulation. An Evaluation with 125I-Labelled Fibrinogen

N. L. BROWSE,* M.D., F.R.C.S.; D. NEGUS,t D.M., M.CH., F.R.C.S.
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S ummary: In a prospective trial of preventing deep
vein thrombosis electrical stimulation of the calf

muscles of one leg was used in 110 patients undergoing
major surgery. Deep vein thrombosis was detected by
means of the 12'I-fibrinogen uptake test in nine of the
stimulated legs and in 23 of the unstimulated legs. It is
suggested that this technique, which is both simple and
effective, should be used on all patients undergoing major
surgery.

Introduction

The belief that stasis is a major factor in the development of
deep vein thrombosis has prompted surgeons to attempt to

* Reader in Surgery and Deputy Director.
t Senior Surgical Registrar.
Surgical Unit, St. Thomas's Hospital, London S.E.1.

increase blood flow in the deep veins of the leg, during and
after surgical procedures, by a variety of methods. These
include early ambulation (Nelson, 1944), raising of the legs
(Pearson, 1954), elastic compression of the legs (Wilkins et al.,
1952), exercise machines (Gibbs, 1959), and electrical stimula-
tion of the calf muscles (Doran et al., 1964).
Doran et al. (1964) showed that the velocity of venous

blood flow in the leg reached its lowest level during operation
and argued that this was the most important period to try to
increase it. They showed that the velocity of venous blood
flow could be increased by stimulating the calf muscles with
an intermittent galvanic current. Doran and White (1967)
reported the results of a clinical trial of the effect of this
method on the incidence of deep vein thrombosis and pulmo-
nary embolism. Their results were encouraging but not
wholly acceptable because the diagnosis of deep vein dtrom-
bosis was based on physical signs, a method of assessment
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